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Jennifer Zitaruk

From:
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2021 6:11 PM
To: Daniel LeBlanc
Cc: Mayor
Subject: [External email] FW: Recent Energy Company Sponsorship and Advertising within City of 

Regina

Categories: FYI

Good evening Mr Leblanc! It’s now 24 hours since my first email to you, and I still have not heard a response back from 
you. Specifically, can you help me understand how this motion will help the City of Regina, versus focusing on what the 
City of Regina itself could do (see below). As well, what you yourself are doing? (Again, see below) 
 
Your motion sounds like a personal, political agenda, and I’d encourage you to have the courage to look in the mirror 
and ask yourself if you’re really fulfilling your elected role as a CofR councillor, or, if you’re simply trying to promote your 
own personal political agenda. 
 

 
Resident of Douglas Park. 
 

From:   
Sent: January-20-21 7:08 PM 
To: 'dleblanc@regina.ca'; jfindura@regina.ca 
Cc: mayor@regina.ca 
Subject: Recent Energy Company Sponsorship and Advertising within City of Regina 
 
Dear Mr Leblanc: as the councillor representing Douglas Park where I reside, it’s with disappointment that I see you 
supporting a silly motion that advocates for limiting energy companies from sponsorship or advertising within the City of 
Regina.  
 
I’m very curious as to how persons like yourself or other councillors like Mr Findura believe that this will benefit the City 
of Regina? Is this really something that’s at the high-end of your priority lists as a councillors? I do not recall seeing this 
as a priority in your campaign material. What happened to your priorities that you advocated for when you were looking 
for the voting public to support you; for example, help for drug addicts ?  
 
If the supposed benefit is an environmental benefit, can you explain to me how limiting sponsorship within our city will 
actually help the environment? If it’s really about the environment, wouldn’t it be more prudent to examine the many 
largely empty buses driving around the city, and study the how’s and when’s of potentially running smaller buses to 
benefit the environment? Or perhaps converting City of Regina vehicles to propane or electric?  (BTW: both my wife and 
I drive hybrid vehicles; do you?) 
 
Or, is this simply you using your position as councillor to promote your political views? If so, you need to remember who 
elected you, and represent them in an unbiased fashion.  
 
I believe that there are far more pressing issues within our great city that are truly city issues. And I give our Mayor (and 
the other two councillors) credit for voting against a motion that has nothing to do with benefiting our city. 
 

 
Regina Douglas Park 
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization. Do not open links or attachments you were not 
expecting, even from known senders. Contact the TDI ServiceDesk at 306-777-7980 if the email is suspicious.  




